
CRICKET SPECIAL STVs from BSNL 

 

 

 

Over view 

During this cricket season, BSNL brings the most exciting recharge offers for their 

customers across India. Two new STVs (STV 199 & STV 499) have been introduced 

keeping in mind the market momentum of cricket fever with exciting freebies to 

the customers. The most attractive features of these newly introduced STVs are 

FREE cricket alerts and special cricket tunes where in cricket commentary would 

played as Caller Tunes during match days. Customer can also set unlimited free 

songs during non-match days. BSNL has also launched special gratification 

programs for these two STVs, as a limited time offer where in customers will also 

get a chance to win prizes including free recharges up to 1 year. The Gratification 

program is open only for BSNL South & East Zone Subscribers . 
 

STV 199 | Validity 28 Days 

 Unlimited calls 

 1GB Data/Day 

 Free 100 SMS/Day 

 Free cricket score SMS alerts during match days 

 Free cricket RBT during match days 

 Free premium BSNL Tunes services with unlimited song downloads  



STV 499 | Validity 90 Days 

 Unlimited calls 

 1GB Data/Day 

 Free 100 SMS/Day 

 Free cricket score SMS alerts during match days 

 Free cricket special BSNL Tunes during match days 

 Free premium BSNL Tunes services with unlimited song downloads  

 

Frequently asked questions 

 

Q1. Who all are eligible for these special STVs? 

All BSNL prepaid customers across India are eligible. 

 

Q2. How can the customer get free cricket alerts by activating these STVs? 

Once activating the STV, customer will automatically start getting cricket score 

alerts through SMS during match days 

 

Q3. What is BSNL Tune? 

BSNL tunes is a premium value added services where in customers can set their 

favoutire songs, Name tunes etc. to play for their callers 

 

Q4. What is cricket special BSNL Tune? 

Cricket special BSNL Tune is specially designed caller tune for the customers of 

STV 499 and STV 199 where in when somebody calls the customer, he/she will 

listen cricket commentary of the ongoing cricket match (If there is a cricket match 

on the same day)   

 



Q5. If there is no cricket match, what will play for the callers if somebody call 

the customer? 

During non-match days, any song of customer choice can be set as BSNL Tunes 

from the available catalogue of more than five lakh songs 

 

Q6. How can the customer select his/her free songs? 

Customer can dial toll free number 56700 to select the song or by downloading 

MY BSNL Tune Mobile App from Google Play store 

 

Q7. Where are these STVs available to purchase? 

Customers can purchase these STVs from BSNL recharge outlets, online store, 

BSNL Mobile App, BSNL website and other online recharge portal including Paytm 

etc. 

 

Q8. Whether customers can continue enjoying cricket services after validity of 

the STV? 

No. Customers can recharge with same STV to continue the service 

 

For more details & queries, please write to us on bsnlsupport@onmobile.com   
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